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Injuries May Cost De Groot Chico Tilt
Backfield injuries
Make S. J. Eleven
Real Mystery Teat

Conference Teams
Pointing to State
as "Team To Beat"

RILEY. GRIFF’ITI18, OEM
MAY BE FORCED 011
OF WILDCAT GAME

ENJOY
NAHA/CATS
CHICO
WEEK’S REST; ARE
READY FOR S. J.
"Beat the Spartans," is the familiar chant to lx heard in the Far
Western Conference at the pees.
ent time. Pacific and Fresno have
both tiiken their chance, only to
be rebuked. With San Jose leading the conference, which was
here-to -fore unheard of, tgich
ntember of the league is out lel
take the supposedly weak sister
into camp.
This Saturday. Chico Slate will
journey to San Jose with grim
determination of avenging defeats
already registered by the Spartans. They will probably receive
the sante reception given to the
other sisters of the conference.
The norther,/ team is considered as the weak team in the
league this season and Son Joss’
should win without a great deal
of effort, but you can never tell;
what might happen in a foothath
game. The breaks can easily turn
the tide of the game.
DeGroot wants to take this
game as easily as possible so as
to be in shape for the Nevada
Wolves the following week. llowes er, they will not take thls game
in stride as they consider it as
being one of their most important gullies of the year. F:ven
though they have a recur(’ which
is far from impressive they are
far stronger than their rtxord indicates.

stistonseastar
’COLLINS
SCOTT
Collins is a tackle. while Scott apells off with Whitaker at center. Both these boys are putCollins did some great work in stopping the reeve
ting up a terrific fight for their positions.
center smashes. and has given Sandholt a scare by his brilliant play.

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
W(11. We see that Bill Keelty
has taken off his ear muffBill
says it math. him walk around in
circies. We’ve heard peoplt wondering whether it Wati a cauliflower or just a witrt. Bill hail
his ear pretty well banged up and
we’re certainly glint to see him
getting along O. K.

Fat Riley is back and says he’s
going to be all ready for Nevada
when the Wolves come to town.
It looks like Dud could use Ed to
pretty good lidos/I/lege if he is in
shape. Ed is plenty toughit
lakes a lot to hurt him.

The wilicems took a bye last
week in order to specially prepare for the Spartans. They
should lw in the best of condition. Coach Acker hits thoroughSpeaking of scores, the New
ly scouted the San Jose team and
will be fully prepared to stop Nlexico Aggies and the New Mexico
Nlines played a football (?)
anything that is thrown against
game last week. The final score
his Wildcats.
’
was Agates 108, Mines O.
They
seem to play football in Lig way
in Nem. Mexico.

California Sophomore
Linemen Show Up Wd

The good !showing of the University of t:alifornin sophomort
linemen, which included /home
Meek. Gill, and Christit). in theii
traditional ftadball tussle with St
Mnry’s twin weeks ago, luny be
litid to some mat pssehology on
the part of "Stub" Allison, as.sistant under Bill Ingram.
Just before game thitt
called all the sophomore linemen
into a corner and handed them
all a licktt to the game. "What’s
this for’?" wits the question asked
by all the men. To this Allison
replied, "I see by the wipers that
these big powerful Gaels are going to hit von so hard that they
will knock you clenr out of the
stadium. You will have to lima)
tickets to get lmek in."
Everjhody knows bow well all
the Bear line ’,lased In that
thrilling 12-12 tie.

Highlights OR Chico’s Invading
Wildcats:
Dick Jenksa hig. fast back.
who does ever) thing well. a
triple threat man of the first
water. Spartan track fans
will remember him as the lad
W110 gave Csiplain-cleet Doug
Taylor such It battle in thnt
memorable quarter mile in
the Conference meet inst
spring.
"Hank" Ilenry--another tratk
star who is reputed to be
quite some pumpkins in the
wny of a hail pnektr for tht
Wilthaits this season.
Captstin .Inek liennellsquarlerback of the invading host
who has performed against
Sim Jose several time. he
fore. Ile iS SOW lti h. A 11,1.11
field generill II% Vtl’ll
fier.
team leader.
lionk MeyersSan Jose just
can’t seem t,, get 11%%:IV 11,111
Nu pound renters.
First
1.111111. Niswander of Fresno

FRESHMAN SQUAD WILL
TAKE WEEK OF REST
SAYS BLESH

girls’ Sports
By Hamill, Dechman

"Nly kingthim for a (mane
back!" With this mournful a
peal ringing in the air, Coach Do,
Iletiroot
sent
his
Sparta
through their first workout am
the Fresno game Yesterda.
preparation for Saturday’s mi.
gle with Art Acker’s Chico
Wildcats. Willi one fell swat
injuries have robbed Dethooti
the services of the three men*,
hove 110111. 1110Sl (if the sand
barking in the last three game
Ed Bile. suffered a slight cows
sion of the brain and an injuns
shoulder in the Fresno AR
which may keep him out for so
time to come. George Emhart!
, knee injury makes him an hold,.
nite gusintity as far as the Clto
game is concerned. Jim Criffiti
the third man in the trilogy a
sporting a pair of crutches mat
result of a foot injury sustainte
in the first quarter tit Friclayi
haves only Boger Moors
to carry the burden among the
regular gusirterbsteks. However.
there is a possibility that Dela
both
Wolfe. who this SIIIrrl’d
last two
left and riohl half in
games. m ill lit’ shifted to quarter
to temporaril. strengthen that po
sition. Wolfe worked at quarter
during the earlier part of tho
ith
son
SO is toguninted
plays front that position.
riported
was
Charlie Ilaracchi
in the IlenIth Cottage with a lai
cold, but he is expected to beet
deck Saturday. along with Ds
Slielitanian, line of last awil

,
club is agnin fune
TO
MEET
ARMSTRONG
!hating! All girls interested in
AS PRELIMINARY TO
competitive swimming and diving
NEVADA GAME
or playing water games, should
Due to the insibility to Isind a eertainly keep Tuesday nights
team which will afford muth from 7:15 tt, 8:45 open for swimcompetition, the Spartun Frosh ming.
will not play a game this weekend. ’The next game will be on
In addition to svoiniming and
November 5, a preliminary to the diving, Willer eatch ball, a game
Ntvatist-Siin Jose Stnte viirsity for girls that is fast taking !ht.
tan le and the o ) tosition is to be place ttf the more strenuous men’s cripples.
I h k. rnistrong J . C . ’emu of Oak- water polo, is being introduced in
land.
Avinuning club. The game is load.
Armstrong is being coached this of fun :mil any girl who is a fairyear by the inan who handled tht ly gtiod swimmer is invited to ,
Moilestt) J. C. team last season partitipate in the fun.
Cnach NleCart.
This means a
I i’,11 Jacobs. local clothier.
chance for a small a
nt a re.
Another bargain!
All recrea- tiering another necktie this’s.)
venge for the defeat tacked on to
firma! swimming hours nre free., ill the winner of the follow’.
the Spartan record by the valley
All one 111.CIIS iS n heart and feet dope sheet. 1/eposit sheets lab)
Junior College last year.
O. K. card and may swim during jUSI OUISilll T. ‘S OMIT.
’The hwal Frosh will have a any or all of the recreation hours.1
Chico Slatr
Ff.111 JOS(’ Milk
cluince to rreuperate from the Girls may Inive their feet O. K.’d
hard game with the Fresno year- Tuesday night at the pool, or any
St. Marts Stull a num)
lings last week
expect to be Hum, sit the Health Department.
U. I:. I.. A.
Stanford
in top shape by the Armstrong Last quarter’s heart cards may be
Missals!’
I’. of Washington
game. The Froth will scrimmage used.
with the varsity on Thursday
Pittsburgh
Notre Ibutie
afternoon.
and MM.,
\ 011 wish you’d
Last week there were 79 J1
OW IX,:
already joined the swimming swers 1,, the Ctellii,t.
Now Mr. \loves appears UP - club? Wednesday night the club
ttf the sit
11111,1,i 4,111% 1st
on the scene. "Honk" is
had a special swimming party itt games lis the correct scores, ta
seasoned
veteran,
which the pool with a "Pig 1.111111" party thtre is a tliatice for everybody
ought to help in the middle of afterwards al the home of Miss
the Wildcat line in their sit Gail Tucker. swimming coaeli.
ITMIllS of the
:11’1.
tempts (notice we say "at- Pig Latin wits used for all introlinatelies :dreads completed:
tempts") lo repel Spartan ductions and gtnersil sotial ;mienJanet 11,9
.14’,111
ball earricrs.
itit.s. Carrying out the "pig" mo- kin.): 6.2. 6-4.
1921)
tif mere sans:tot. sands/idles for
Claire Coolidge def. Anita
0, title Mohler, Southern Cali- the refreshments and a pig Latin
chill: 6-2, 114).
fornia backfield Mar,
probably nursers rthine conttst.
Sally Ciraula def. Bernice SJt1’
looking for his htadgear which .0
ler: default.
mysteriously dimappeared after
I la
tennis loornament
Helen Bing def. Dortalij Silva:
the game Sitturdas at the glittt- 1.01 under .s a., thotutt. lime for
6-4. ILA.
.
ford field. Ile would nt, doubt be first round matches has been post.
1111,30
enlightened if he mere to itak Ben pone)! to S:11111,1:1% UVI’llillj.l, (tett,The Etinilamental
Thomas, State aophoomre, what bre 29. Matches should la) ar- are staging a tournamtnt. Falth
he ma’, coneenling under hia oser. ranged iiiimethatels, lierstitse play- of the six classes art holding In
coat about the time the helmet ers will he eliminattal if first own tournament and the fins
become conspicuous by itot ah. round middies are not conipltted are to be held nest ’Tuesday at II
I,. this date.
o’elock.
IS

Leon Jacobs’ Guessing
Contest Offers New PM

--./

*an 31afir
Sag Joss vs. Chico
2:15, Spartan Field

ftttr Toilrgr Oinm

San Jon. CaL
Subs. Rate. 511.00
Per Quarto’.
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ssembly Honors Executive Board
Junior Class Will ’Adah Mae Rhoads Heads A.W.S.
Warmke Schedules
Present Hallowe’en
Committee For Women’s Yearly
Assembly for Next
Dance on Saturday
Hallowe’en Celebration and Jinx Tuesday at Eleven
DANCE IS TO LAST FROM
NINE UNTIL TWELVE
O’CLOCK

TAGS LEADING
PLAYS MUSICAL
, Monro s Marionettes Are, RAGSIN AND
Speech Department Holds FIDANQUELATE IDEAS FOR
SAW DURING THE
PROGRAM
COSTUMES
Well Received at Two
Political Rally for
"Some in rags, and some in tags,
Performances
San Jose
ifemen’s Gym Is Scene
Coach Hubbard
Speak
and some in velvet gowns"so

EAT( IN II EA DING
ELBERT
There will be a political
mg to a NCI)
au- will the voomen come flocking toBET1’Y
WOLFE
ARRANGES
COMMITTEES FOR
dience yesterday ufternoon !and night to hold High Jinx in the in the NIorris Dailey auditorium
FOR THIRD ASSEMBLY
DANCE
on lite evening of Noveniber 1.
tvtning the Monro Hollywood Women’s Gym.
Any old thing,
OF’ QUARTER
The rally has been planned and
:Marionettes presented for their just so it’s a costume, is what the
tairried out by Mr. Etkert of the
Junior is the sign of progress.
well
-dressed
will
CO-C11
wear
to
Tuesday morning at 11 a. nt,
department, as a gesturt
Ta prove the worth of this state- matinee performance in the Mor- the frolicand
she must corne Speech
there will be a special assembly
toward arousing a more dominant
ment the Junior class will in a ris Dailey studitoritint "Cinder- masked.
in the Nlorris Dailey auditorium.
in th6
series of events piove lo the (.01- ella," starring Ann Harding, Jose
At eight o’clock the festivities interest in national affairs
The purpose of this assembly
lege that they are the one class Mojica. and NIttrie Dressler; and will begin; then away Dull Care, college.
will be primarily to introduce the
Political
rallies.
as
a
rule,
art
with ideas that "Take" as it were.
executive board.
for their evening performance a and may mid-terins be obliterated.
vigorous
The first social event t,f the SCIIThere will la) (lancing to good fiery affairs, involving
Miss Bettv Wolfe, the new
or more vigorous de
sun was given by this chiss. This very clever vaudeville bill und music;
Ilallowe’eny
refresh- exposition
chairman of student programs.
Diggin’s",
sas the Junior barbecue
and "’Ile Lost Adams
ments; giggles and games; and nunciation of platforms, charm.’ has arranged for an interesting
ters, personal lives, and even the
dance; incidentally it was a big starring many more of Holly- (good news) no men.
and different program. The prothe candidate’s wife
MIMS% in more
ways than one. wood’s favorites.
Marba Vansickle and her com- biscuits
gram itself will be featuring Jimdemorof
This
process
makes.
The setond social afftiir of the
mittee chitirmen: Inez Philbrick,
mie Fidanque and his musical
Representing Stars
instills in the
alization
usunlly
series will be the Junior Hallowdecorations; Lois Andrews, resaw% This should be good. as NIr.
*the NIonrot Nlarionetths who
distine;
a
audience
of
the
minds
e’en dance, to be given this Satfreshments; June Becker, enterFidanque has developed the playurday night in the Wouse.’’s Gym. have become internationally fain. tainnunt; Emily Schwartz, nitisic; iteliztition of at least who not to ing of the sav. to its highest deThe cost of any dant’? is great, ous in their own Hollywood pup- :Ind Murion Clemo, reception; vote for. However. it rarely con- gree. Miss Eva Beryl Tree will
311,1 to help defray expenses, the pet theatre, are modeled after a have pig in their best licks to tributes any real information, and give a reading. Nfiss Tree has
class is charging twenty-five cents (lumber of scintillating stars of make the Jinx fun for every WO - is hardly conspicuous for the given readings at several c.ampus
amount of good will it inspires.
person, plus a student body Hollywood. and have been C11- 111:111 Ili State.
affairs and is rated quite talented
In view of this Mr. Eckert hus at this type of work. Coach Hubrant. Let it be understood that 11ol’S141 by the famous people they
Thiti is the biggtst feminine afspeakers
to
engage
tntleavored
the Juniors art not trying to "Bal.’ rtpresent. The Nlarionettes stand fair of the quarter, :Ind its
tto
bard will speak on the possibiliwho, although they (I() not take an ties of the gnme to be played bemace a Budget" with the money between four and five feet high, is "The more the merrier."
very
probpolitics,
are
as
part
in
intive
recognized
taken in on this dance. They are,
Itern
havt’
tween San Jose Stale and Nevada.
much interested in the coming The team will be in full personmerely giving the dance for the, ably one of the world’s greatest
election because of social considbenefit of the students. and foot- puppet shows.
age on the platform, and a rally
erations. Ting is, they Blink first will la) held for the coming game.
ball lean,.
l’rosa-Country Tour
of their country, and secondly, of The committee is trying to arThis dance will be dedicated to
Billed as "the smartest slimy in
the candidate for the office.
the football team, as it is to be , Hollywood’’, the Monro Nlarionrange a speech by Bud Hubbard.
All of the men are leaders in but so far they have had very litgiven on the same slay that we , cites are now enroute for an en.
their particular field. lind have tle success.
play Chico. So tit help the foot- gagement in Nlailison Square Gar clear-sighted
!Ill’ II:10
ball team is 1,, litlp the Juniors, !den, New York, stopping for
On the tmening of November 7th ShOW11
ml also treat yourstIf to an en- , titan y perf,,rmances in various ! in the I.ittle Theatre it( this school and intuit is t insight into the main
LOST
which
thic evening.
cities on their transcontinental , the wtmien of San JOSIP !Mae C01 - issues of all problems with
A brown suede purse. on Ninth
confronted.
lwen
have
they
indigenitheir
display
will
I
lege
tour.
Supporting the liepublicsin plat- or San Carlos Streets. Contains
ancitnt prac1.()ST
With the original puppeteers ons sidtjitness at the
of
and candidate is Mr. Arthur coin purse, small amount
form
or
women
with
the
talking
of
tice
al
1,ra). brown purse containing and over fiftv puppets present
fouti
Dunne, a well-known San Fran- money, identification card,
in
a
sjinactin.
...11vue
(,f
the
stu
the
fountain pen, laird -case. yesterday’s performance,
please
cisco attorney, who has divined lain pen, and key. Finder
Left sin lanch opposite Col- dents and members of the audience positini.
Catherine Lally. 303
the evening will the true chanwter of America’s return to
1
lie
subjeta
of
nuke,’
lateral
mere
stage
Boom No. 24 who went hack
Street, or leave in
points of view problem today and will express South Ninth
Please return 1.. Itist and I ,,tind. /liven a thitianigh insight into flit saiihrasa smiths.
1.1,0111 14.
(Continued on Page Three)
rgarsling the platforms and can
Reward.
j operation of a puppet theatre.
dithitts in the coming election.
It is iletichlly rather a new departure in the fields of voluble
combat for a representation of the
limey retiet)nt sex tit a meeting
of this kind. The young Indies.
however. feel. that, in vogne with
the trtnd of feminine advanceaffairs. they have a
111rIlt ill
Well. folks. here’s something ceed to their destination. Well. I
The first stiiiltait recital of the
iight to express their political
just what
TI e Hardy failed to ask her as to
II I
otherwise.
or
publirly
sentiments
Ilusic department \yin Im given in
destination she anoint to proceed.
Gai I ...I’, tirst violin
the Hiking Club,
;dins.
Pioneers.
this
from
represethatisit)s
’Elie
butwell to get back to the story.
liaest 1.11k, viola
limn 8 of tht Music building on
school have been trained by Str are going tramping again. "Yen,’
Helen Johanson, 2ntl violin
Put on your !liking harness Suts
Tumby. November 1, at II it tti.
Eskert. debate leacher here, nnsl instead (if taking the south -bound!
Wilma Williamson, ’celo.
slay morning in front of the Wo.
All mimic majors are
should make sen extremely credit- laaa train. they’re hoofing it. 111
requiimil to’ :!. Preludes No. 1, 15 and 2n
Gym at nine bells (nini
attend these recitals.
chunk, able showing against one ancient I wtre asked, I should suggest men’s
bid alt.one
o’clock, Pacific Coast time), and
nn the ()anions
t:ollege of the Pacific.
rivals.
pianist
Pail.
chaeles
who is interested
little in ;join the "linnet)" in a little hike
in hearing this
The young ladies represenline that they "spread out" a
a Sono of the Brooklet Edwards
For your
program is
rides. but then tht tip to Loma Prieln.
11"
to come.
San Jose Stale are: Katherine !atter lo gel
I he Years al the Spring
Bich jprotection we have Nit). Robinson,
lend
not
could
chaperones
Sociali.1
the
_Beach Hodges, supporting
Miss Thompson, ()f Ilis
It’s family at (if the faculty, and Mr. Duncan.
influence.
Nieto. Soplatform; Laura Wolfe, the Demo helpful
department, has cliar.a. of the rt.
Eleanor
Don’t forget to bring your lunch.
10111W.
folks.
10ietle,
(Ii!.,!,
litho
and
platform:
()ital. which is
cratie
prano
the first ol
s,.!
nie. a cute little thing Anil. remember. 1 think it best
Noll
and
11))).
President
for
campaigning
I.. la. given
Jean Stirling. accompanist.
barites),
’luring Bic ,
called me aside recently and that sou throw on sour
Paganini ver.
jear.
oncial Etude
place.
I
isktt1 if it were possible to "kind In the most’ appropriate
sr.
)
arc
The program
then
i’lenlY of
Jean Stirling,
as follo.ss:
divide" into groups and pro Everybody is welcome.
sselesant.
as
I. Quartet
just
tire
women
11 Major
(Ciiitlititted on Page Four)
Sthiart

State Women Practice for
Political Battle With
Pacific Women

t4usic Department Presents Recital
Next Tuesday at Eleven o’Clock

tiling Club Will Make Excursion to
Back Hills for Sunday Holiday

4f;

i
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San Jose -Chico Game Is Grid Feature SocceritesTie San Mateo IC 1 to 1
I Spartans Prepared

FRESNO STATE MEETS
Chico Drilled for
TIGERS IN F. W. C.
Two Weeks; Plan to
CONTEST
Smear S. J. Shift

"Now You Listen to Me Bud---

PP

Drawings in Tennis
to Show Powerful Tourney Announced
Attack Tomorrow by Miss Hardenburg

’Two Conference games and two
non-conference tilts are on hip
VISITORS BOAST OF FAST for the third Saturday of play.
BACKFIELD: ACKER OUT
They are us follows:
TO BEAT 8. J.
Chico at San Jose.
Fresno at Pacific.
In their first conference tilt of
:Nevada at California.
the year, Coach Art Acker will
Sacramento J. C. at Cal. Angles.
send his fighting Wildcats against
Chico State, with three losses
the crippled Spartans Saturday and one win in practice contests.
afternoon.
conies to San Jose Saturday afterChico is in tht pink of tontli- noon to meet the Spartans in what
Don, after a week’s rest, and will will be their first Conference
be out to win this gnme. They game.

SAMMY
FILICE MAY RAt
CHAN(’E 1’0 GIVE
FANS THRILLS
Spartan Field, 2:15 p. m. Satiate
SA.N JOSE
CHII
Hubbard (c) HE!.
Feid
Simian
tat.
se
I I ornbeek
Shcp .
Whitaker
Me1r
Sandliolt
Semre
ItTit
Buehler
LER
Itaracchi
Fait
Q
liannels
Moore
11111.
Dien
Hee
Wool
--

fly comparative scores the De
Groot nien are the stronger outfit.
Chico having dropped games to
Oregon
Normal
(Nlonmouth),
Menlo and Sacramento Junior Colleges. while the Spartans defeated
In an effort to progress lank
the Sacramento Jaysees, College
along the path of Whir%
of Pacific, and tied Fresno State.
Both outfits played San Francisco
that lead to the Far West
Slate in their season opener and
championship,
Conference
whipped them by the same statia.
Jose Stale’s up-and-coming Spe
19 to 0.
he made in calling play to.ttor,
To to..iire that no ine-take w
band of determine’
Inns lake on
Chico had the benefit of a lay- irow (*starkest Hubbard
The northern team is made up
and DeGroot are giving definite instruCtions. 1:hico Wildcats tomorrow As
mainly of second and third year off last week. while San Jose was
noon at Spartan Field. Cow
’The
men with a fey.; veterans. It is, doing battle with Fresh.
i the "Wonder" teams when An.I
however, a seasoned squad that Fresno game took its toll on the
by Art Arker. formerly associate
Smith left his second and third
I . l’
Fd ’14
.
just hasn’t received the breaks.
with Stanford, Chico is come:
. string squads to tangle with the
1
C tr
II
Speaking of breaks, Chico is dim
south determined to open the
boys from the Sagebrush.
It) get the breaks in this game, backs. With George Embury, first
Conference season by upsette
Nevada is strong this year. and
which is a good cause for the string quarter already on the
Although they ha,
San Jose.
have
a
great
chance
of
upsetting
shelf, DeGroot will have to find a
Spartan to be on his toes.
only won one out of four starti
California.
,Nevatla
has
been
new
quarterback
for
Saturday’s
Something for nothing!
Yes. the Wildcats are by no means
On paper. San Jose should win
pointing to California all season. it’s actually true. ’There is no set-up.
That they have bee
easily, but dope is running so far game. Chico squad is in good’
Bill Ingram Will 110 doubt play charge
physical
condition.
Look
for
San
now
for
recreational p..inting for San Jose is evidence,
from true form nothing can be dehis second stringers against Ne swimming.
Jose
to
win,
say
7-0.
Anyone
having
hail Its. their two weeks lay-off
termined.
Sacramento Junior
vada, saving his regulars for the his feet 0.
Fresno vet. Pacific
this quarter and preparation for the struggle.
College defeated Chico 6-0, and
Southern California game the fol- his heart (1.
either this quarCoach Dud DeGrool has
State took the Juniors 13-6, which
Fresno State, with all its slight
lowing week.
ter or last. is welcome. Caps must battling the triple Intention als
gives DeGroors squad a three injuries, MIMS, and bruises reCal Aggics in "Natural"
he worn by all swimmers and red juries, staleness. and a tender
touchdown edge.
The Wildcats ceived in the game with San Jose
Cal Aggies 81141 Sacramento tan- caps should be worn by begin I on the part of the men to tit
have won but two games out of State last week, invades Stockton
Injure
flve for this season’s showing. this week -end to Meet College of gle in what is the "Natural" of tiers.
the game too lightly.
Formerly the visitors have been Pacific in a night game. still in the Sacramento valley. Saturday
Following tire the recreational have robbed him of the MOB
in the habit of winning Ibis game,’ hopes of scoring a conferenee afternoon.
of three quarterbarks, name
George Frithury. Ed Riley,
but it might be a different story, win. There is great rivalry between
For Men
as this is a different year.
Jim Griffith. This means at
Friday afternoon, 301.
Pacific, with its "Riff" Sham - the two institutions, 1:sil Aggies
most of the burden will fall,
Saturday afternoon, 3:(H).
Outstanding in the line are, bridge back in the line-up, has being located just a few miles out
the shoulders of Rogers Mat
, alay evening, 7 :MI.
Fielder and Smith, ends. These’ been going great guns in practice of Sacramento nt Davis, and the
Delos Wolfe has been shift.
For Wooten
two men have been doinglitchi sessions. Spending all their lime Junior College is the pride of the
from right half :mil Ken Hoe
Friday afternoon, 2:00.
I4) stop the offense of opponents so far this %%seek on offensive Capitol City.
from left half to the signal WV
sattirday afternoon. 2:00.
too bad they haven’t more like play, "Swede" Righter plans to
run. Aggies are rated as favoring position in order to pro’
Friday night, 7:lin,
theni. Jenks, in the backfield. is drill his squad on defense the re- ties, shonlil take them by about a
Friday night. in addition to or- reserve st ren th.
a triple threat ntan and the spark - mainder of the week.
7 to 6 %Vial’.
A more optimistic note VOW
diii s
swimming and diving,
plug in the offensive attack. Hen-, The game is going 14) be close, w der sports and gatrtes may be the ann ((((( icement that Dee Fh,’
ry is probably the fastest and with Pacific having a slight edge.
CAMPUS CLEANERS
plas ed.
There are two good- tanian. stellar right half, hemost capable halfback on the Pacific might win by a 13-7 score.
277 E. San Fernando
in
who will be glad covered from his shoulder
Faultless
Cleaning,
squad, and a Marl to be watched.
guards.
Expert
l’",king
Nevada Out to Win
Repairing and Laundry
I() furnish equipment and hop and is ready to go again. S’
Captain Reynolds. ti fine field’ In former
years. Nevada has enCash and Carry or
!organize games such as water 1111111111
seen n" nelinn
general. calls his plays with sup. tered the lair
of the Golden Bears
Call For anti Delivery.
volleyball, keep awaN. etc. How fin’
erh accurary and will no doubt with only
game
Bal. 21611Y Open until 7 Pm.
the intention (nf scoring
fray.
IT-1.11II.T
the
mill
!lent
Friday
?
f
make a fine showing.
on them. This year it is a differDefiroot is hoping that ’
sta. if it
be fun to be a
ent story. "Brick" Mitchell and
fedi.
v
meet M.innie. SP:1111;11A offclisive Power.
his Nevadans are entering the
dtowed signs of materink,
game this Soturday not just 1.
Sacramento. but
score on California, but to Will
,
conspicuous by its abseil-,
the game.
%Amen Managere
Fresno alma% will hem"’
HALE VAGTS
LEON WARMEE
Nevada and California have en ,toriay. If Stitt Jane\
Phone Bollard 3028
all., done Path
n.o
tar h.. l
leaned
in
20
games,
the
Bears
have
half
sides.
>our
111,d11 hi dirk 401111
Thum Oflor
Saw Jam State Collage
, won 19 of them. Nevada scored a
1
hope for
Flindt’s ,
Ballard SEM
Itie with California in the days of
.1, P.’1’111"’nt
/"." "’ 111
Editor
1re alright for a r.reu, hut._
Jim Fitzgerald
have
thoroughly scouted San
Jose; they have welched us play
three games, to be exact. Winning
this game will place them in good
standing for the conference, as
they only play three conference
games. They perhaps realize the
Spartans must take this game in
stride as DeGroot’s men meet the
Nevada Wolves the following
week, which will be their toughest tilt of the season.

Recreational Swimming ls
Chance for Students to
Enjoy New Pool

*an Jae,

*tate Olullrgr Ximes

Managing Editor

FREE.HEELS

Dick Sanders

Si..rt 1,..litor
Clarent, ,
S.,ci.ty 07.1Ilor
Grace .,
,
1,erk FAIllor
Thelma % ,, .
.A....rinte PAtora
Richard IL,:
Marg.tret 1.4.1 an". Frank IlnIn
Harry Home..
i irenielt..n Manager
Dnrothp V J, ,.
Tints. Off...!
San Jose State Colloo.

VISIT

GET YOUR

Shack

Dinah’s

SOUTH of STANFORD
Publklool @tory orhool day. except Monday, lor tho A1,0,111101 gludente or San
Jtog SIAG
anerond clam
Enlor+yl ao
Ban Jooe PoolnITIre.

Bobo...lotion prim
Pros+ of
10 N. Set nntl

matter at tho

WI. dollar per quarter.

Wright.gley
, SIM JO, California

..NEW DEAL’.
Table d’Hote Dinners
II A. M. la Blenlabt

gne
,

I+

7++,:-Itestra

Ballyhoo and
Boloney

we’re not running

mem,

Flowers

Me do sell more downright

FROAI

you’ll lind elsewhere.

HARDINGS

21.11X E I’S PROA’ F. IT!

value in our meals than

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
Second and San Carlon
-Between the Undertakers"

Coffee Club
I in S.

,..1,

2nd Street

’4
1
1

The Rosette

AMMONS!! IP PLAYERS
VIE FOR HONORS IN
COLLEGE PLAY

Kay Bergerbye.
Evevlyn Dutrabye.
Marjorie Keesling vs Margaret
Gallagher.
Janet Hopkins vs. Jean Hawk.).
Marjorie Duncan vs. Lillian
O’Hanlon.
Claire Coolidge vs. Anita Patchett.
Afire Van Every vs. Gertrude
Brekelhatim.
Nancy Williams vs. Louise Nfendelssohn.
Ruth Adams vs. Barbara Ward.
ilargarel Barnett vs. Frances
Dederick.
Clarice Freon vs. Dorothy Turner.
Sally Ciraulo vs. Bernice Sadler.
Beth Friennuth vs. Jean Hart.
Helen Bing vs. Dorothy Silva.
Cay Grossbye.
Marion Barnesbye.
Rules for this tournament are:
I. Each match must consist of
two out of three sets.
2. Matches are to be arranged
by Ihe contestants.
3. Players will be eliminated
the matches are not completed by
the final elates.
4. Diffieulties
in
arranging
matches must be reported immediately to :Miss ilardenburg ur
Huth Adams.

Hallowe’en Dance
O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court

Warners’
Pompellan Court
Music

1 ,c111"11,1 s’’"1" (:11"

w.

San Jose Stute’s greatest F’reshman squad is pictured above.
Coached by Erwin Blesh, the boys
of ’36 have shown real promise. The Frosh meet the Armstrong Business College
next week a. a
preliminary to the San Jose-Nevaada game. Left to right the above are:Is the backfield,
Vats in,
Kellogg, Gregory, Watson; in the line: Glover, Jennings, Biddle, McAllister, Meyers. Lompa,
Hickman.

FOOTBALL FIENDS WORK
ON DOPE SHEET
SOLUTIONS
Those aspiring to the dope
sheet championship for this week
should have an easy lime nicking
the winners, but a hard time figuring out the correct scores.
San Jose State is a Iwo to one
favorite over Chico on the basis
of comparative scores this season.
The Spartans remain undefeated
while Chico has been victorious
in only one game. that with San
Francisco State.
Stanford is doped to win over
U. C. L. A. by at least one touchdown. hut an upset may be in
store for the fans as the hardfighting Bruins nre now tied for
the conference lead with U. S. C.
In spite of feelings of hometown sympathy for the Broncos,
St. Mary’s is a heavy favorite in
the "little big game" to be held at
Kezar Stadium, Sunday. The Galloping Gaels boast an Impenetrable line.
With not much known of Missouri U., we pick the Washington
Huskies to defeat the "show me"
boys in an intersectional game.
the East, Notre Dame gets its
first real lest against the untwaten
Pittsburgh Panther. ’I he Bumblers, however, are predicted to
win a 20 point margin victory.
Get your dope sheets in at the
Times Olio. before 4 o’clock Friday.

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

DO N PA G E
J KW EI.ER

1..111.1,11e Feitic.....1

’I ell 1.1

11

III,

111’

All kinds of
111.0111,1. 11.011K
cottsm:Es
BotAutif
and Plants
cut

Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c
9: 30 p.

Sells Good Goods
s Years in San Jose
20 E. San Antonio Street

to I :OD a. in.

Walker’s Men Show
Great Improvement
in Jaysee Contest

JACOBSEN SCORES SPARTAN
GOAL IN LAST HALF
OF HARD CONTEST

For Students at Low Prices

Friday Night
October 28th

Varsity Squad 1933

To

Tinder the able management id
Miss Hardenburg, tennis coach,
and Bath Adams, manager, a Fall
tennis tournament for girls is being held. Twenty-eight girls ha),
entered, including such players ..1
note as Kay Berger, City
champion, Juan 11awley,
Coolidge, and Alice Van U:vci 4.
who are well known in local kit
ais circles.

at

Freshman Squad / 932 -

SAN JOSE, C LIFORNI

Music Department
to Give Prize for
New Marching Song

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

Two forms of the Warner sys
tem of football will vie against
Fifteen dollars will be the each other tomorrow afternoon
award presented to the student when Art Acker’s Chico Wildcats
submitting tile best marching
tangle with Dud DeGroot’s Sparsong for San Jose State in a contest sponsored by the NIusic de- tans. Acker uses Warner’s "B"
formation, whieh Pop devised for
partment.
Friday. the fourth of Novem- "Riff" Hoffman and Herb Heist’.
ber. will lie the dead -line for en- ticker, and which he discarded uptrants. They will be judged by on the graduation of those
genRaymond Miller, band director;
tlemen. The essential difference
George Matthews, Spartan Glee
Club leader: and Adolph Ber- between this formation and the
stein. head of the music depart- two-vdng back line-up which the
ment.
Spartans use, is that the back
Songs are to be written in six - math lines up six yards behind the
eight time: the length should be ball in place of four.
thirty-two measures.
San Jose needs a marching
Spectators can look for plenty
song;
some struggling genius of "razzle-dazzle" open football
needs tin opportunity; fifteen dol- tomorrow afternoon. Two Warner
lars is no picayune. Reinetnber system teams have indicated that
the 4Iead-line: November fourth.
they will "shoot the works" offensively.

State Politicians Will
Be Present at Rally

The San Jose State soccer team
showed renewed pep and spirit
Wednesday afternoon when they
fought the San Mateo J. C. team
to a 1 to 1 tie. Coach C.harles
Walker has been working hard
with his team since they were
swainped by S. F. 11., and the near
victory was certainly gratifying.
State won the toss-up and lined
up to play with the afternoon sun
The nien were
at their backs.
evenly matched and all played a
bard, fighting game. Just before
the first quarter ended, the San
Matto forward line dribbled the
ball through State’s defense, and
It was a
sank their only goal.
fast shot through one side of the
goal and impossible to stop.
In the second quarter, after a
change of sides, State repeatedly
threatened San Mateo’s goal, but
was unable to score. During this
quarter the opposing team broke
through our defense several times
but offsides and kicks into the end
zone saved us a number of possible goals. The first half ended at
1 to 0 in favor of Son Mateo.
The last half showed definitely
that our team hits a formidable
scoring power. Several accurate
centers by the halfback line were
taken down the field and a number were very close to scoring. In
tile last quarter State’s center
halfback, Bob Clemo, centered a
beautiful shot, the forward line
took possession of the ball. and
broke through into the San Mateo
goal area, where Jacobsen. right
inside, booted the ball through for
a tally. The San Mateo team was
now completely disorganized. mid
were it not for the shortage of
time, State’s team would have un.littibledly made several more

a. ails.
Herb Dana, leading football
Our forward line., who proved
and basketball official on the Pie
score against any
rifle Coast, will referee the San their ability to
was composed of
Jose State-t’hico State game fhb. man’s team,
wing: Jacobsen.
1Confinue0 frort Page Onel
Saturday at l’helan Field. Dana Greenfield, right
Eagleson. center foris also noted for his sport vs riling right inside;
tint] Applegarth, alhis views regarding it Tuesday and football talks given over the , aril: Leslie
inside; and Perry
night. Mr. Max Baden will sup- Spotlight Revue every Saturday hrnaling at left
Stratton. left wing. In our halfport the Democratic. platform and night.
back line the nwn who plaved
candidate. NIr. linden is profeslbw defensive and offensive game,
sor of law al the University of
"Crooeial" struggles will take
John Stralttm (captain).
California, and should. from this their toll and, in this Cant.. III stre:
half; Ciento, center half; :Ind
aspect. he ilbie la propound a very illrit’S are the results which hit left
alternating with Hinnies
reasonable argunwnl for the Dem- the Spartans. Ell Riley is quite, ClaYpool,
The deright half.
ocratic form of Democracy. Mr. definitely out of the Chico gameI anti Leslie,
line consisted of Hayes
fensive
of
University
a
Melen Dempster,
and perhaps the entire season.
Wood. fullbacks: and Leland.
California graduate in philoso- Jint Griffith. who started the Pa-, and
The fullbacks cleared
phy. favors the Socialistic plat- cific dIltl Fresno games at quar-, goalie.
threatening shots and the
form, and since hi, is the Socialist ter. injured his foot in the first many
many difficult
goalie stopped
candidate for Congress from ’0 n period of Friday’s struggle. and,
balls.
Francisco. will have a profound while he may be ready for Chico,
Coaeh Walker was pleased with
kilo’s% habit. of that type of govern - lie will get little practice this
game Slid IS
molt.
week. George Einburv is a very the otitc,tme of the
fitletit of it number of victories
he made
doubtful quantity. and it is not
tt,
the likely Rod he will see much Re-, in ri
l+Tosling IlV stItotiollS
at 10 o’clock. the
college band, which has rontrib- lion before the Nevada game.1
While Dee Shelthinlan will, in alli Spartans will meet Stanford for
ided its services.
season.
In view of the fact that the int- probability, be fit rm. satiiritn. their seeimit till this
election ix the gr+..11+,1 and ,+++,. i.an never tell about it shout , Stanford won Ilw first battle. but
In addition Sammy Witiktr is confident of evening the
issues of der injury’.
ill),,lres Ilic gre,Itet
Presidential cam- Filice’s ankle is none too strong score Saturday, when he takes a
prohalds ans
1,1111- .11
p,11,;(i’llt the 111.1..0
Whirl’ Milken
barkfleill powerful. smooth -working Stale
picture a bit darkish in color.
squad to Palo Alto.
try, a 1,41.4,.. crowd is espected.
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Social Functions on the Spartan Campus
Bel Canto Pledges I Art
Initiated at Tea
Held on Thursday

j

Department Presents
Bazaar at End of
November

Hand imide 1 Medina, cards and
all kinds of attractive and artistic
EIGHT NEW GIRLS ri.EDGED
presents, now being Mink b)* the
SERVICE
AT
AT
Art department, will be on sale at
FORMAL TEA
the Art Itaz:iar to be held next
At a formal tea which took month. The bazaar is sponsored
Place last Thursday afternoon, by Sigma Tau, with the co-operafrom -1 110 to 6:00, at Ihe home of
tion of the other art organizuMrs. Henry Murgotten, on South
17th Street. new members of Ilel I ions.
The general ehairman for the
Canto, Women’s Glee Club. wert
initiated into the organization.
affair is I.ynn WM1101141, ytho
The ntw members present were states that the proceeds from it
the Nlisses Beatrice De Freest,
will be used for a scholarship
fattish’ Atkinson, Betty Hooker,
Priscilla Keegan, Kay Cronkite, fund. The exact date of the baMargaret Melliar, Nlargaret Mellin- zaar has not been set, but it will
ger and Phobe Payne. Other he held during the last of Novemattemlwrs present included the ber and the sale will take place
Misses Lillian 011anlon, Audrey
during the afternoon and evening.
Colbry, Gladys Rood, %hired
Murgotten,
Flan Frederickson,
’Marcella Gran, Frances Buck, Alherta Lloyd. Pauline Luther, Helen Ohrt. Emmy Lou Rood, Katherine Smith, Ann Thackeray and
Arlene Woten.
Miss Alma WilAt the Sainte Claire Hotel on
Items, Bel Canto advisor and in structor. was also present, and as October 23, D. T. 0. concluded it’s
special
guests, Miss :Maurine rushing season by pledging five
Thompson, of the Music depart- men, Lyman Bertold, David Gil’tient, and her mother, attended more, John Henry. Charles Richards, and Clyde Clary. Wednesthe tea.
After the formal cerernomnY day evening at their meeting the’
lielieiJus
refreshments
were pledge list was augmented by the
served on bridge tables, which addition of two more. F:rwin,
were delightfully arranged with Mesh and Dan Feeley. On both
Hallowe’en decorations. A lovely occasions the ceremonies v).ert.
corsage was presented to each one conducted by Nlerton Basset?.
grand master of the fraternity.
present.
As entertainment. Nliss Mildred
A party Saturday evening at the
Murgotten presented Iwo solos, home of Dick Russell on Lincoln
which were very well received, Avenue, preceded the close of
and the afternoon was pleasantly their rushing season. This affair
concluded with a 111111 hy two of was attended hy many of the
the members.
smart younger set. Dick Lewis,
Jiii) Chesnutt. Sewell Hatcher, and
!toward Lewis presented assorted
,kits. and Jim Chesiunt conducted

D T 0 Pledges Five Men
at Service on Sunday

Press Club Holds Party at

Dechman Home
--I
1).1,111) INM11111111I’S iltill,c. Iti
-118 South 15th Street. will,
’’"
Saturday night, October 29. be !lit.
scene of mad revelry and joy unconfined. llie Press Club is making its debut with a party which
all those who have worked in the
past or are :it present working on
the Times staff or La Torre, are
eligible to attend. Bridge, dancing, and what have you, are
among items on the list of evening
diver;sions. Numerous cattipus celebrities will be among those
present.

Tau Delta Phi Has Lunch

A. W. S. President

Under Novel Plan to
Aid "Chest"

Nlecting Frail) noon, October
28, in Ilw Tower, Tau Delta Phi,
liwit’s honor society, will lunch
on bread and water, and contribute the nioney the members would
the Comhave spent fOr
munity Chest Fund. Itill
fall, grand magistrate, hopes to
realize 85.00 from this plan. All
members of the organization are
requested lo be present at flit.
meeting.
Other organizations of Ilw college are urged to do the same
thing or follow mane other pro -1
cedure by which they can raise
a lunation to the fund.
:rank Coveno heads the Comm nity Chest Fund at the college.

Pledges Honored
at Cherry Acres;
Alumnae H9stesses
CHI
1:AMMA
IIRTA
FE1
NEW NIEMBERS AT TEA
Tnis SATURBAN
ilonoring the new pledges
Beta Gamma Chi ;4 bridge tea
be given by the lilinnithe 1.11
of !Seta, Saturday, thlober 29.
, ill be given :it the 11011IC Of Mi
Dorothy Stelling. president ot the
altittinat. group. in Cherry Acres,
in Sunnyvale.
Pledges who were taken into
the society are the Misses Frzacet
Gleason, Rita Greco, Alice Brad
fork, Edna Colford, and Barbers
Ilelwig.
-

The MeTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE
N11,-, Wall Mae Rhoads it;
preitiden of the Aaadeiated Women Students which gave a tea
for faculty women Tuesday
afternoon in the Home -Making
building.

DON’T

SANDY.

JOHN

GEE
You’RE
(THINKING.
I

Room one of the Art building
was the scene last Tuesday of the
most successful Faculty Women’s
ten ever sponsored by the Associated Women Students. Officers
of tlw women’s organizations on
the campus acted as hostesses.
calling for the members of the
faculty and acting as individual
hostesses. Members of the A. W.
mml roulette wheel. noncom S. Coined! served refreshments.
was enjoyed later in the evening.
n inkei.siing program, con I>
sisling of a lovely dance 1)) two
of Orcliesis Stwiets. a
reading by Faracita Hall. scir.:1
r
.

Speech Arts Department members
E ntertams Music Faculty ...1 seketions

l’Y Ali"’ I """.
wl’" w"s "E"’"II"’"’"1 l’Y Virm"’"
-- ;Curtner, and violin music b)
Last
NIonday afternoon Ihe
Baker. wh.0 was action Speech Arts department ente,il.orra
Ipannal hy Emily Schwartz.. ShaMined the NIusic department al an i
.
.
.
.
.
informal tea party in Nliss Jenk’s
’
ing the tea by Nliss Schwartz.
office.
Among the honored guests at
l’ea was served at four. and
after ten an infornml discussion the tea were Mrs. T. W. Shieof the effect of speech arts viltica. Quarrie. Dean Helen Dimmiek.
tion in music was entered into II) I, nvnisiol rNliss Clara Hinse. A. W. S. ad -

LET’Em
WHAT

KID yoUs
REALLy

I’D

Joe> AS
LtHE IS THE
FOR
ADVERTiGING- MAN

FRANCOIS

oF

FOR

A W S Sponsors Tea for
Women of Faculty
Last Tuesday

all present.
Next Monday the Speech Arlsi Entertainment for the i4.3 Wa,
department will bold n tea for I secured bY 3 effinmilt" lw"’11311’
jEloisa Leslie. and the loot). deethe Art department.
torations were furnished by hit
+
Members of 1111. Council
I Pace
st
as
.
.
CorreetionAn
A
error
_
who poured and aeted as general
made
Oclolwr
in
Ihe
21
issue
a
1,
(Inel
hostesses were Allah Mae Musks,
S., A. --.. , new
,
Ns N. preS14111.11i 711OrInt VOII
thisbnch the Times converning the Eri:
. ’
Sophimi
..
.
F.ro
society.
The
phian
Spanish Gold
Sirkle.
viee president: Florence
Fisher
Ilergtold.
1..iritone
1.ymon
s’ww1) """"11"’l lin’ "1’k’ ‘’"" Jewell, secretnry; Grace NIurray.
rily in the campus, while ila NI treasurer; Dorothy Deeliman, reJean Stirling, accompanist
O. Divertissement
Bernard leni" "nr"rilY w" li’’’ ’’’’’ 11"1 porter: Hope /Mario, Big awl Lit
organized 1111 fill’ S:111 .11., s: ::. Ile
a. Andante. I). Allegro Vivace.
Sister
chairman.,
Eyck 11
campus.
Woodwind Ensemble
’Pencil:1rd. entertainment eliair.
Bertram Whiting and Russell ,
man; Join Hawley. ntiviwlising
Miss Lydia limes is visiting ’ eliairninn: June Becker NV N %
!Inciter. clarinets; Austin Cromwell ma Kenneth Ilimilarg, flutes: schools in Alamedn and Contralrepresenthlive: Lillian Dllanlon.
Glenn NIallhews and Marshal DJ:- Costa county. where the appoint- , Bel Canto representative; Ruth
linnehe, 0110ei; Easmond
mein onIee has placed teachers Sandkuld. Senior rePrcsentalkc:
and Donald Mndsen, horns; Mgr - from San Jose Slate iliwing Ilw Inez Philbrick, Junior repreueinJ:
dell Hirst.h. bassoon. Haymow’ last year. Miss limes )) ill return live: and
Moroni
Kecsling.
Ii: her office Saltiola). October 29 Sophomore representative.
Verdict., bass clarinet.

Student Recital Features
Talent ed Collele Artists

-sact;,(ter

MAYoR

THERE’S A PLAce vvi-keRE
A MAN COULD TELL THE1
TRuTH IN ADvERTISING-1.

!

"Sandy MacThrift for mayor," well, say!
We wonder if it wouldn’t pay.
But we don’t think MacThrift roll run
When everything is said and done
He has his favorite candidate,
And says he’ll vote his ticket straight.
tp.ART

BRICK

lee Cream
Franco’s quality and
one ter can Haile
liar
Mislure
both
for

N..

t;I

SI

11

Doughnuts

25c

20c
Iloten

Tune in on KQW bag to 6:30
FRANCO’S program
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Fran c o’s
COPAPLETE FOOD MARKET

Sth and Santa Clara Streets
Open 1r:oiling)... Sundays and Holiday.; unlit Midnight.

Free

Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
Lallndry-ACross the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
Open Haily, including Sunday. aml
7 am p.

-

